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be sure tlubhcc~occurs frequently enough in the Old Testament in tile sense of zoord. B u t when the Hebrew Bible
d
v. 2),
spcalcs of the unclcan dnbli,sr which is t o ~ ~ e l l e(Lev.
it means n t ! ~ i ~ and
l g not a word. And when it discourses
about the daljllr(~wiiich is tried in the fire ( S u m , xxxi. 23),
it discourses about n tl~i11gand not a word. And when i t
mentions a tlnbhar which bears marks (Deut. xxii. 20), i t
mezns also cc thing and in no case a vord. And so we find
sufficient proof that in the conrse of tilne the signification
extended and transforn~editself. A t the time of
of t-l//bJ~~o.
the Apostles according to all probability it was used in the
sense of stqf or s7!bsf/si?ce. A t all events me find i t with
this meaning in the I-Iebraic literature. And hcllce an
interesting chapter in the history of the Hebrew language
may he illustrated by the word 739. How light would
the Christian and J e v i s h scholastics of the middle ages
have fonnd their labor, as they sought to bring into harmony tlic biblical account of Creat,ion and the -&ristoteli:in
p ~ i ~ o s o p ~ifl tlley
y , lIncihnij before tllem
verse 729;1
' ' 7 . Tliey could t,hen,have very plainly transferrecl it. I n t l ~ ebeginning was the substance. And what
woultl not Giitlle have nlade out of the tlrcbhctr if he had
had i t before him. His Faust, does not lcnow mhetller hc
shal! translate : the word, or the sense, or tlie power, or
the decd. JITith 737 in the text,, the Spinozist Heide
would certainly haTe called out: 73791'7 ;797~ ' n j x ,
God was the substance.
THE
TESTAbIEZT IN HEBRElY DRESS.'
\\itllout doubt,, i t was a
to set the woicl 737 in
BY
ld
Jno. I. 1. Here, a t a!] events, the right word ~ ~ o u be
DR. B. FELSENTHAL.
73K3, corresponding to the Targumistic N 7 3 9 3 . Cf.
Although we cannot recognize any scientific significance
,7,7rN3 ;nuy3
nlishna expressioll
whatever in Delitzsch's translation of the New Testament, (hboth 5.1). ~~t many Tvill say for
salcc of cotlsistand although we are able to see in i t 13otlling else than a ency [(JleichartigkeiL]
mas llere also to be transmissionary docurncnt, yet we will makc prorllincnt the fact lated bJ- 7 3 7 . oh, no !
is a n eutirely f211se I,rinciple
t h a t the translation taken as a whole is a very successful to determille to use a!wayJ tile same
ill translation
one. Not only eitch word-form but each claghesll ancl each fGr a
word ill the oripinal.
differentconnections,
vowel-sign has been well weighed, with care and gran~nlat- with different authors and in different age?, words take on
ical scropulousness. The translator, ridltly, has not differentshades of nlesning; and the translator m u s t always
striven after an Old Testament purism, but he has endeav- nlake account of this. ln
~ ~ ~ N~~
l Testament,
i ~ h
ored to acquire the speecll CSi?rrrchftc~belof the New Tes- Co,seque,tly, the word logos is not always translated by
tament period, tlle mishna character of its phraseology. the saille word. lye find i t
by thi,,g, s,lyi,,y,
(Cf., e. g. tJ)f N a t t . xxvi. 26 ; 33%ib. xxvii. 22 : 1*7Y 2L'oPd,speech, etc.
l i a r . xi. 3;
L u k vii. 4; )7>ib. 14.6; 51725 B ' 2 j n
Similarly also hotlos should not almays be translated by
ib. xx. 35; ;7)D;7 $36 ib. XX. 37; i9>'7>,'1Jno. xx. 5 ; 177. I t seems to us that in many places the JIishna
D 7 Q 3 3 Jno. I. 5 sqq.) For this reason also, i t cannot be ;1>5;7should have the preference; e. g. J n o . xiv. 5, 6 in
thought strange if here and there words borrowed from the the words: I am the way, the truth and the life.
j
Q x. 24; ~ , ~ ' ) b * j Lj ilrewise Delitzsch has consistently ' l j ) i y l ~ j nfor
Greek should occur (e. g. K ) & I ~Jno.
I
is
the common " to fulfil what is mitten," and here b**?L)
ib. xii. 6 ; '")*r7$7
H eb. ix. 17; etc.)
I
I
I n some places, so i t appears to us, the translator has not 9 0 readily suggested. The verb N j n is indeed really
hit upon the right word. W e take, for example, the word found in the Old Testament with the meaning here relogos; which appears in the New Testament more than 300 w i r e d (Cf. I Kgs. ii. 27); but on thc other hand, in the
times. So far as me can ascertain by a short comparison, Bible the verb Dl? appears much oftener with this meanDelitzsch has almost everywhere rendered i t by the Heb- ing; thus in the Piel (Esther ix. 21. 29, 31; R u t h iv. 7;
rew 727. (In Luke xx. 26, we found for i t 7DKD). Now Ezra xiii. 6 ; Ps. cxix. 106, etc.) and in the Hiphil (Gen. 6.
let one read the first verse in the Gospel of St. John. 18;ix. 9 ; 1 Sam. XV. 17; 2 Kgs. xxiii. 24.) I n the Nishna,
ryx however, kayyenz is the commonest word and should
How unhebraic does the verse read: 797 t~';15~;7
f i y ; 7 7*;11
7377 3'3 r 7 * t t f ~ 7 3 7>7;7! Scarcely be the one to be employed in a Hebrew New Testament.
I n a revision of the translation still a few other changes
could any one who possesses anything of a Hebrew sensibility of the language understand this Hebrew verse in the might commend themselves to Prof. Delitzsch and his
sense of the original. if the Johannean doctrine of the fellow-laborers.
had
been made known to him. W h a t ? ,!Translated
by the authors' request, from the German, as it
Should the Hebrew 737 be used for the Greek logos ? TO appeared in Der zeitgeist, &lay22d.

inspiring the human heart wit11 courage and hope. Even
after the lapse of thirty-three centuries the child of God
finds his faith and hope wrapped up in Noses' closing words
of benediction upon the tribes :
" There is none like unto theGodof Jeshurunwhoric1ethupon
the heaven in thy help and in his excellency on the s l ~ y ,
The eternal God is thy refuge, aocl underneath are the everlasting arms ;
And he shall thrust out the enemy before thee; and
say
Destroy them,
Israel thou shalt dwell in safety alone
shall be ul,on a land of corn a n ~ l v i n e;
The fountain of
Also his heavens shall drop down dew,
H
~ art ~thou,~ 0 Islael
,
~: who is like unto thee, 0 people
saved by the Lord.
The sl1ield of thy help, and tvho is the sn-orcl of thy excellency !
And thine enemies shall be found liars unto thee ;
And thou shalt tread upon their high places "
These songs of JIoses, bepinning with that of victoryand
of Isracl at the Red Sea, blend harmoniously with
that of the angels near Bethlehem's ancient site :
"Glory to God in the highest, and on eartli peace, gooil will
toward meu."
This blending harmony but prefigures tlie thrilling anthe111 of the redecliled who are represented by John as
singing the song of RIoses and the Lamb.
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.u,
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T H E HEBREW N E W TESTAMENT OF FRANZ
DELITZSCH.
By Rev. DR. GUSTAFDALMAN,of Leipzig.
Translated by Prof. A. S. Carrier, Chicago.

Since there were numerous errors in the translation of the
New Testament, published by the 66LondonSociety for
Promoting Christianity amongst the Jews," in 1817, and
afterwards often revised, Franz Delitzsch as early as 1838
asked for a new translation, in Wissenschaft, Kunst, Judenthum." But it was not until the year 1864 that the work
was actually put in operation, as appears from an appeal of
Delitzsch in his Zeitschrift <.S aat und Hoffnung " for Christmas, 1864. By June, 1865, the translation of Matthew,
James, Hebrews and Revelation was provisionally completed
(S. u. H. I11 7, 91). T h e first proof of Romans, with a
Rabbinical commentary, appeared in the summer of 1870,
together with an appendix containing a critique of that
which had already been accomplished, and explanations of
the principles which underlay the enterprise. At the same
time (S. u. H . VIII. 75) Delitzsch announced that he wished
thoroughly to revise Matthew. In May, 1874, he was able
to announce (S. u. H. XI. 129) that the translation of the
entire New Testament was ready for the press. Certain
Jewish friends of Delitzsch, who were indemnified for their
trouble by the munificence of the 66Gesellschaftfiir Juden
Mission in Baiern und Norwegen," had given important
assistance to this work by forwarding proposed translations.
After several useless efforts by various publishers the British and Foreign Bible Society," in the summer of 1875,
undertook the publication, so that the composition could
begin in Sept., I 875. (S. u. H. XIV 80 ff).
In the spring of I 877 the work was completed (S. u. H. XIV
242ff); but now began the more difficult work of revision and
criticism. Men like Prof. Levey in Breslau, Prof. Kaufmann
in Budapest, Prof. Kautzsch in Basel, and Dr. Biesenthal in
Leipzig, made suggestions for correction. Delitzsch himself
6 <
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had come to the conclusion that the text of the Sinaitic
Codex, which was originally adopted as the basis for translation, was not suitable for this purpose, and he decided, in
accordance with the wish of the Bible Society, to make use
of the Textus Receptus, and to add only the most important
variants of the Sinaitic Codex in brackets. (S. u. H. XV
222ff).
I n the late autumn of 1878, the second edition,
translated on this new principle, apppeared. (S. u. H. XVI
55ff). In February, 1880, the third edition was issued
(S. u. H. XVII 186f) and in the autumn of 188I , the fourth
(S. u. H. XVIII 201f), to which Dr. Baer in Biebrich and
Prof. Driver in Oxford had made most important contributions. T h e text of this fourth edition was electrotyped and
is repeated in five other editions, with slight alterations.
In an article written in English, T h e Hebrew New
Testament" Leipzig, 1883, Delitzsch presented a number of
important corrections, which, however, received but partial
recognition in the stereotyped edition; though they were
fully recognized in the new octavo edition of I 885, which,
therefore, until the eleventh edition, which has just appeared,
represented the most advanced form of the text.
Afterwards, and especially in consequence of proposed corrections by the Jewish scholars J. Kahan and J. Lichtenstein in Leipzig, and A . B. Ehrlich in New York, Delitzsch
was convinced of the necessity of an extensive revision of his
work. This he undertook in spite of increasing weakness
and so comprehensive was his plan that he could entitle the
present text a new translation. The thorough revision of
the entire New Testament was provisionally completed when
paralysis compelled the old man of seventy-six to lay down
the pen and entrust the completion of the work to younger
hands.
I n the early part of February, 1890, he committed the
work to the writer of this article, who had been closely connected with him for twenty years by a common interest in
the evangelization of the Jews, hoping, however, to oversee
the work until its completion. But God took the weary
warrior home before more than the first half sheet could be
placed in his dying hands. The review of this half sheet
was the last work which was granted to my old friend, a
c 6

work in which he had been employed almost uninterruptedly
for twenty-five years."
T h e increased work given to me as editor, in which, by the
request of Delitzsch, the Jewish scholar J. Kahan assisted
me, consisted, ( I ) in the completion of the revision of the
translation upon the basis of materials collected by Delitzsch,
with the closest adaptation to the guiding principles. (2) I n
the furtherance of arrangements for the new printing ; and
(3) in the oversight of the press work. In the beginning of
August, I Sg I , the work was completed ; in February, I 892,
the new eleventh edition was bound and on the market.
T h e text which underlies the new edition differs from that
of earlier editions in that the Textus Receptus is discarded,
and the more important and better readings of the older
Codices find a place in it, while the less worthy readings of
the Receptus, if they represented additions to the original
text, remained in brackets, but if they were real variants
they were placed at the foot of the page.
An effort was thus made to obviate the annoyances of the
reader, on finding alternative readings standing in the text.
Prof. Delitzsch declared that a thorough revision of the text
in this particular was necessary, and he committed it to me,
but this was delayed by the veto of the Bible Society.
Unfortunately, on this account, the present text lacks in
complete unity. I n reality it is only the critical apparatus
which has already appeared in the different editions which I
revised, and gave a new form, according to the principles
just stated.
At this point I wish to remark that I have replaced the
superscription of the Apocalypse, from which Delitzsch had
stricken the name of John, in the last edition supervised by
him. Since he wished, by this alteration, only to remove
the apparent contradiction between the superscription and
the opening of the book (ApocaCypsis Iesou Xriston), I do not
doubt that he would have agreed with me on renewed consideration. An Appendix to contain practical notes, which
*An article which appeared after the death of Dr. Delitzsch entitled '' Eine
ubersetzungs arbeit Von 5 2 JahrCn " containing some utterances of Delitzsch
that had been printed before, gives an excessive reckoning, viz., from 1838,
although nothing was done from 1838 to 1864.
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should correct misapprehensions of Jewish readers, had been
long planned by Delitzsch, but in his last remarks concerning the new edition (S. u. H . XXVII 74), which only
appeared after his death, they were given up.
For the orthography of the Hebrew, the edition of Old
Testament texts by Baer was adopted as a model. Orthographic peculiarities, like defective writing of vowels, are
merely accidental. But the eye of the Old Testament reader
ought not to be disturbed by a new writing.
By far the most difficult portion of my editorial work lay,
as a matter of course, in the realm of the language. Delitzsch
had laid it down as his principle that the text should be
reproduced as if thought and written in Hebrew. But even
if one should admit, which the writer can not do, that some
of the New Testament writers really thought in Hebrew and
not in Aramaic, it would still remain an impossibility to determine how the written Hebrew of the time of Jesus and the
Apostles was constructed. What has been presented by
Margoliouth, in The Expositor for 1880, regarding the
language of the book of Sirach; by Kyle and James in
PsaZmoi Sazmdnidn, I 89 I , regarding the original of the Songs
of Solomon, and by Resch in Agrapha Ausser Canonische
Evangelien Fragmenti " I 889, regarding an original Hebrew
Gospel, is by no means entirely admissible, and even i f it
were, could not satisfactorily give a picture of the written
Hebrew of that time. Therefore, there remain as the
nearest accessible witnesses, the Book of David and the
Mishna, which are sundered by three or four hundred years.
But Delitzsch has endeavored to construct out of the Hebrew,
of all periods of its history, down to the close of the Mishna,
a dialect which would be fitted to become the instrument for
the New Testament world of thought.
But toward the last, he appeared to have felt that a greater
unity of linguistic character was desirable for the translation, and that the new Hebrew of Mishna and of the older
Midrash was the idiom which stood nearest the New Testament style. He moved, therefore, in this direction chiefly,
in his revision of the translation, without, however, entirely
obliterating the older Hebraic basis. This two-fold linguistic

form of the translation ; in consequence of which, the oldest
and newest elements often stand close together, embarassed
the editor not a little, as one can readily understand. But it
must be admitted that the linguistic compromise adopted by
Delitzsch, after much thought, was the only way out of a
difficult dilemma. I t is only too evident, from the Hebrew
New Testament of Salkinson published as an example of
classic Hebrew, that the New Testament revelation cannot
be accurately reproduced in Old Testament Hebrew. On the
other hand, a holy book completing the Old Testament revelation could not properly adopt the Rabbinic idiom of the
Talmud and the Midrash. From such consideraiions as
these arose that combination of idioms which may prove disturbing to scholars. There is yet another consideration,
which led to the compromise.
T h e Hebrew New Testament was not intended to proclaim
Christianity to the Jews of Talmudic times, but to those of
the present day. T h e modern written Hebrew is, however,
inter-penetrated with German colloquialisms, and even when
there is an effort after the classic idiom, the result is often
such an arbitrary hodge-podge of Old Testament phrases,
used in utterly absurd senses, that the language seemed better fitted for a playground of wit and humors, than for a
dignified medium of thought for scholars and sober, simple
readers. No concessions whatever could be made to such
poor linguistic taste, especially when it is remembered that
ever since the time of Luzzato many profound thinkers among
the Jews themselves had raised a bitter lament concerning
this abuse of their language. Yet the Hebrew New Testament must contain nothing which the Jewish readers of the
present time could fail to rightly understand. Hence i t was
necessary to employ a great number of expressions for
which a Jew of the time of the Apostles would have used
Greek terms. W e discover from the Targums, less Midrash
and Talmud that the Hebrew had no words of its own for
certain post-biblical ideas, and that foreign words were
adopted even when Hebrew equivalents existed. Since to
the Jews of the present day, the exact meaning of the foreign
words, is for the most part unknown, it was necessary to
choose Hebrew expressions i n some measure equivalent.
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For the printing of the new edition, which consists of 469
pages in small 8. O , new type was prepared after a Jewish
pattern, by the famous printing house of W. Drugulin, of
Leipzig, and these were made in Russia for this special purpose. T h e vowels were for the first time cast as a part of
the letters, and thereby the injury to many of the types,
during printing, otherwise unavoidable, was prevented.
Unfortunately the type for the Superscription was not of this
pattern, which explains the fact that the presses caused
serious injury in some places. I have called attention to this
in the Preface to the reader.
A translation of the Scriptures for practical purpose, if it is
not a mere paraphrase, remains always somewhat imperfect.
I t was not an accident, but a divine Providence, that the
completed revelation in Christ entered the world, not in
Aramaic nor Hebrew dress, but in Greek, and it is also not
an accident, but a consequence of the judgment denounced
by Israel upon herself, that the word of the fulfilled new
covenant returns to her, not as a Hebrew original, but as a
translation out of the Greek. But would that this new offer
of Salvation, in the Hebrew tongue by which Christ who
was born from the seed of David according to the flesh," for
the second time appears among his people, might prove to be
to them not a savor of death, but of life and salvation.
I append a tabular statement of all the past editions of
Delitzsch's Hebrew New Testament, according to the eightyseventh report of the British and Foreign Bible Society
(1891) P. 440.
EDITION.

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
"8th
9th
10th
11th

COPIES.

2500
2500

2500
5000
5170
48 10
5850
5'333
6000
4900
5000

W H E R E PRINTED.

gzmo Leipzig
'1

6'

16mo "
jzmo Berlin
1'

"

'6

' 4

"

6'

8vo
32x110
'6

"
"
'I

YEAR.

1877
1878
I 880
1881
1883
1885
1886
1885
1888
1889
1892

TYPE

OR

PLATES.

type
'6

plates

type
plates

161x10 Leipzig
type
Total 49,230 copies.
*This edition was originally not numbered a t all, but was subsequently inserted after the edition of 1886, as the eighth edition.
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FRANZ DELITZSCH,
AUTOBIOGRAPHY; W I T H INTRODUCTION AND NOTES

BY PROFESSOR
HERDZANN
V. HILPRECHT,
PH.D.,
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.

February 33, Dr. Franz Delitzsch, professor o~di?rn?.iusof theology in the
Vniversity of Leipzig, entered on the seventy-fifth year of his age. There is
scarcely another German or American tlieologian a t the present time who has
gained so great and widespread a reputation as has this venerable scholar, both in
his own country and among other nations. For nearly half a century he has
worked as an academical teacher, as a productive mriter, and, chief of all, as tlie
priilcipal leader of the Jen7ish Mission. Students from all parts of the rrorld have
sat a t his feet and come under his powerful influence. Even to-day, vhen he has
reached and passed the usual boundaries of human life, his always over-crowded
lectures. in the vast rooms of the flourishing Saxonian University, exercise the
same attraction to his pupils as in that former period of his life when he. von
Hofmann, Thomasius, Harnack, and other eminent men, raised the U~iiversityof
Erlangen to the seat of Lutheran theology and to the centre of scholarly life and
faithful religious confession. This fact, nThicliseems strange according to tile
general rule and experience of great academicians, finds its only reasonable explanation in his singular and unique personality. Indeed, that may well be added
\vliich cannot always be truly said of other scholars: Delitzsch has become old;
but his teachings have remained fresh and young; and the notes of liis lectures
have not grown musty 011 the shelves of a fast-closed shrine. The man, with his
natural disposition and talents of mind and heart,-the Christian, with his rich
gifts of grace in faith and love,-and the scholar, with his thorough knowledge
and his sharp faculty of judgment acquired by severe study and a restless activity
of many years,-unite, in beautiful harmony, in Franz Delitzsch. For this very
reason, the question sometimes raised, whether Delitzsch has proved greater as a
man, or Cl~ristian,or scholar, can only be answered by the fact that, in tlie learned
Hebraist and exegete, the faithful believer iri Christ, with his unchangeable
reverence for the Word of God, and the talented man, with liis peculiar style, his
expressive and vivid language. his speculative flight of thought and his poetical
feeling, cannot be separated from each other.
Still, I will not try myself to describe Delitzsch's person and character. his
life and his work. Professor S. D. F. Salmond rejoiced us last year with a short
but excellent sketch of his Leipzig friend in T h e Expositor.1 Another survey of
the life and work of this scholar, written in Hebrew, and accompanied by a very
fair four-fold poem celebrating the venerable friend of Israel, was dedicated to
I See The Expositor, edited by the Rev. W. Robertson Nicoll, M. A. (London: Hodder &
Stoughton. New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.), No. XVIII., June, 1886, pp. 466-471. The
etched portrait, however, which accompanied the article of Professor Salmond in the same
number, was very imperfect. A really good likeness of Franz Delitzsch (32x43 centimeters)rvas
issued in phototype 1885, by the Ce?atralbureauof the Instituta Judaica (W. Faber) Leipzig, Thalstrasse, and may be obtained from there for M.1.50.

*3

Delitzsch on his seventieth birthday (1883), and afterwards published, with his
permission, by A. M. Stengel, under the title "Words of Truth and Love."l
Shorter or longer articles and notes regarding Delitzsch's activity and success in
the Jewish Mission will be found in several periodicals.2
Comparatively few persons, however, in Europe or in America, are aware
that Professor Delitzsch himself some years ago wrote some personal remembrances of his life,-as far as I know, the only biographical notes from his pen ever
given to the public. The author tells only the most important events in his life.
briefly and simply. Nevertheless, this autobiography contains several things which
do not occur in any of the above mentioned sketches. For this reason, and out of
regard for the general interest taken on this side of the ocean in the person, the
life and the writings of Delitzsch, I herewith submit my translation from the
Norwegian into English of this autobiography, hitherto confined to a small circle
of readers.
The cause of the writing of this autobiography is easily told. The editor of a
small Norwegian religious paper, Missions-Blad f o ~Israel, to the columns of
which the Leipzig professor has contributed some other articles, asked Delitzsch
for an outline of his life, intended to be an illustration of the likeness in the
number for April, 1883. I n acknowledgement of the faithful services of the
Norwegian church in the field of Jewish Missions, and out of gratitude for their
important support afforded in the bringing out of his translation of the Xew
Testament into Hebrew, Delitzsch fulfilled the wishes of his dear friends, and
sent the following sketch :3
I was born in Leipzig, February 23, 1813, and was baptized March 4, in the
church of St. Nicolai at the same place. AIy father, who was a native of Leipzig.
had at this time, and while I was a boy, a shop where he dealt in second-hand
goods, a so-called frippery. This brought him in very little; and I passed an
arduous childhood. 3Iy father died April 4, 1836, fifty-four years old.
"My benefactor from childhood was a Jew. called Hirsch Levy ; he lived with
us, and dealt in books. If it had not been for him, I could never have succeeded
in studying. First, I went to a boys' school, and after that I attended the free
I

The exact title of t h e little interesting pamphlet (p. 32) is '35 Wn7 1WN ;12;IKl nDK '131
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Wien, 1884, a t the author's personal expenses, II., Rembrandt-Str. 4.
z A brief essay, "Franz Delitzsch in his relation to Israel," written by me for The Lutheran
Church Review, edited by Rev. Professor H. E. Jacobs, D. D. (Philadelphia, l'he Alumni Association of the Evangelical Lutheran Theological Seminary) will appear in its second number,
April, 1887.
3 Very appropriately the editor of t h e Misstons-Blad remarks, i n a note added to the lines of
Delitzsch, pp. 51-54: " W e have not been able, nor thought i t proper, t o send out missionaries
among the Jews; b u t we have shared in the sending of the greatest missionary since the ascension of o u r Lord, the Holy Scriptures. What an honor for our 'low church' and for our people,
to have had a part!"

school, of the town, where, a t this time, Plato was directgr, and Dolz vicedirector. Here I became a decided rationalist. I felt myself drawn to God; but
the person of Jesus Christ was to me involved in utter darkness. I went to the
university to study philosophy and philology; and while seeking for truth, I
became absorbed in the systems of the great German philosophers; Fichte
especially captivated me.
"But one of my university fellows, called Schiitz, who had found the Saviour,
and loved him, worked incessantly to bring me to believe. I resisted a long time;
but this very day I could point out the place (in one of Leipzig's streets) here a
light from above put me into the same state as Thomas when he exclaimed 'My
Lord and my God ! ' Henceforth I became a theologian. and familiar with students who had been awakened by the mercy of God. There were also domestic
circles of believers in Leipzig, where now I felt quite a t home. The years from
1832 to 1834, my last three years at the university, were the happiest of my life;
they were the spring of my spiritual life, the days of my first love.
"I also became associated with the missionaries of the Jews, Goldberg and
Becker, who, in carrying on their work, visited the fairs of Leipzig. It was these
two men who first taught me to love that people from which the Saviour descended,
and taught me to pray for the conversion to Christ of those who had betrayed
him. Row, when I am called 'the celebrated Hebraist,' it sounds strange when
I say that the missionary Becker gave me the first rabbinical instruction ; but so
i t was. I had brought some knowledge of Hebrew with me from the gymnasium ;
and this language became my favorite study. My studies of the Rabbinic began
with the reading of the tract ' 0 r 1 e 2 t h e r e s ' (Light by eventide), with the
missionary Becker.
" I found in my benefactor Hirsch an object for work. My interest in him
brought not early but ripe fruit. May 10, 1843, my dearest benefactor was baptized; and two years after he passed away in peace.
"For seven years (from 1835 to 1842) I led the devotional gatherings in a
circle of believing friends. Some of the members are still alive; they stand,
thank God ! firm in faith; and when we meet, we confess that our anchor still
holds in the old ground. Thus practically occupied on the one hand, I devoted
myself, on the other, entirely to the study of Hebrew and of the Old Testament.
This led me to Rosenmiiller'sl school, and then in particular connection with
Fleischerz and with my dear Paul Caspari.3 Our aim was the same ; and although
1 Ernst Friedrich Karl Rosenmuller, son of the not less famous Johann Georg Rosenmiiller,
who died a s professor of theology in Leipzig, 1815, studied and taught afterwards as privat-docent
(1792),professor extraordinarius (1796) and professor ordinarius (181%183j) of the oriental languages
i n the University of Leipzig. As academics1 teacher, he effected more through his great influence in personally advising and forwarding students in their work than through his attractiveness in the class-room. Rosenmuller's literary fertility is known. Of his numerous writings,
" Das alte und neue Morgenland " (6 volumes, Leipzig, 1818.20) and ' I Scholia in Vetus Testamen.
t u m " (ed. ult. XI partes in 23 voll., 182035)are the most important. See article "Hosenmiiller"
in Herzog's Keal-Encyklopedie, 2. ed., vol. 13, pp. 69 seq.
z H. 0. Fleischer, Ph. D., D. D., LL. D., professor ordinarius of oriental languages in the University of Leipzig, and the greatest living authority in Arabic philology. As writer, he i s well
known by his edition of "Beidhawii Commentarius in Coranum," 2 volumina, Lipsiae, 184648,
and by a great many essays of high value published in various scientific papers. Although more
than eighty-five years old, Professor Fleischer still enjoys good health, devotes himself to literary work, and gathers round him a circle of advanced students and scholars, to whom he
delivers his learned and attractive lectures.
3 C. Paul Caspari, Doctor and Profeesor of theology i n Christiania, Norway, and President of

we were of different natures, we conceived an affection for each other, becoming
intimate friends. And now, seeing this friend of mine among the representatives
of the Norwegian church and of the Norwegian mission, I praise the merciful
guidance of God.
"Up to this point I have not mentioned my mother. She was a daughter of
a musician in a little town between Leipzig and Halle. When she became a
widow, and was alone in the world, she started a little second-hand book-store;
and even after I was elected professor, my mother still dealt in old books. This
contrast grieved me much. But she wished to be independent, and for that she
could not be blamed. She was an honest woman ; she was respected and beloved
by all who knew her. She took very little pleasure in this world ; and when she
died in my arms, December 7, 1857, she was happy to pass away. I am not the
only one who visits her tomb from time to time. She ntas a faithful cross-bearer.
to whom the words 'Her sins. which are many, are forgiven; for she loved much'
(Lk. VII. 47) may well be applied.
" I have often been asked for my biography; but I have never yet been so
communicative as now in the case of my Norwegian brethren. My after life and
work are easily told. In the year 1842 I ' habilitated ' myself in Leipzig with a
thesis on the prophet Habakkuk.1 My communion-book2 originated from the
devotional gatherings tvhicl~I conducted; and in my youthful enthusiasm for the
Jewish literature, I wrote my book the 'History of the post-Biblical Jewish Poetry .'3
I n the year 1846 I became professor in Rostock, 1850 in Erlangen, and 1867 in
Leipzig, where I now hope to stay until my blessed end. I n Erlangen I founded,
in the year 1863, a journal devoted to the Jewish Mission. Saat az~f Hoffnung.
My Hebrew Kew Testament, which mas issued in 1877, is now to be printed in
the fifth edition.4 I t is owing for the most part to the generosity of the Norwegian brethren, that this publication was made possible.
"1 made the acquaintance of my wife by means of our devotional gatherings.
IIer mother and brother co~ifessedChrist. We were married April 27, 1845. The
fruit of this marriage was four sons. The oldest, Johannes, died while professor
eztrao~dinariusof theology, February 3, 1876, just as he had finished the editing
the Norwegian society for Jewish missions, is known both a s a Semitic scholar by his useful
"Arabischo Grammatik" (4. edition issued by August Muller, Halle, 181761, and as a profound and
reliable investigator in early Christian church history by his "Ungedruckte, unheachtete nnd
~venigbeachtete Quellen zur Geschichte dcs Taufsymbols und der Glaubensregel" (3 volumes;
Christiania, 1866-751, by his "Bibelske Afhandlinger," and by his "Eine Augustin falschlich
beigelegtc Homilia de sacrilegiis" (Christiania, 1886).
1 Afterwards published in book-form under the title "Der Prophet Habakkuk," ausgelegt van
Franz Delitzsch, Leipzig, 1843.
z '' Das Sakrauoent des wahrenLeibes und Blutes Jesu Christi, Beicht-und Kommuuionbuch."
It was first published in 1844, and reached its seventh edition in 1886 (Leipzig: J. Naumann).
Together with otherworks of Delitzsch, i t has been translated into Norwegian.
s <' Zur Geschichte der jiidischen Poesie" vom Abschluss der heiligen Schriften Alten Bundes
bis auf die neueste Zeit. Leipzig, 1836.
4 The fifth edition having been sold speedily, a sixth followed a t the end of 1884. I n the folowing year (1885) a n entirely revised octuvo edition, with larger letters, was issued by Dr.
lDelitzsch, o u t of regard to the wishes expressed in Kischinew that the New Testament might be
uniform with the Hebrew Old Testament by the British and Foreign Bible Society. As to the
superiority of Delitzsch's last (octavo)edition in comparison with the version of Isaac Salkinson,
published after his death a t the expenses of the English Trinity Bible Society, 1885, see the articles L 8 Uelitzsch' und Salkinsons Hebraidhes Neues Testament" in Theologisches Literatu~.blatt
(edited by Prof. Dr. C, E. Luthardt, Leipzig), Nos. 45, 46,47, pp. 431,447,455; and "Two Hebrew
New Testaments" (by Rev. Prof. S. R. Driver, D. D.) in The Expositor, April, 1886, pp. 260 seq.

of Oehler's Syv)~boliJi.l H e lies buried in the Evangelic church-yard in Genoa.
His brother, Ernst, had already died January 17, 1872; he had served as assistant
surgeon in the Franco-German war from its beginning to its end; Not until a
long time after the conclusion of peace could he return. After a long illness, he
succumbed from an acute pulmonary attack. His grave is in Leipzig. My two
youngest sons are still alive. The older of them, Hermann, has an appointment
with the general German Credit-bank; and the youngest, Friedrich (born September 3, 18501, professo~ extraordinarzzis of Assyriology,z is at present a t the
British Museum in London, where he continues his studies in the preparation of a
Babylonian-Assyrian dictionary.
" I completed my seventieth year February 23. Although I dislike ovations of
every kind, I was made more of than I could almost bear. But also many blessings have been showered upon me, especially from missionary societies abroad;
and those blessings sound as sweet in my ears, as the lullaby sounds to the child,
when it is lulled to sleep."

AMERICAN EXPLORERS IN PALESTINE,
BY PROFESSOR
E. C. MITCHELL,D. D.,
Cambridge, Mass.

The historical method has come to be generally accepted as essential to a true
science of interpretation. To knom what writers mean, we must know who they
were ancl hat were the circumstances and conditions under which they wrote.
It is equally true that historical inquiry, to be thorough and trustworthy,
must be based upon some geographical knowledge. To comprehend events we
must have some idea of localities. To appreciate actions we must accurately conceive of the situation. To estimate character, motives, methods of thought, habits of expression, we must knom the surroundings.
C=I This general principle is especially applicable to the science of biblical interpretation. So large a part of Sacred Scripture is in its nature historical, and so
much of this history is dependent upon geographical conditions, that a prime
requisite for obtaining any just idea of the sense is to know the place and the
1 He published, in addition, "De inspiratione Scripturae Sacrae quid statuerint patres
apostolici et apologetae secundi saeculi," by which writing he qualified, in 1872, as a university
teacher. But he died before he could finish his work on the Doctrinal System of the Roman
Catholic church (" Das Lehrsystem der riimischen Kirche," vol. I., 1876).
2 Friedrich Delitzsch, to whom, as f a r as I knom, all t h e present professors of Assyrian in
the universities of the United States are indebted as a teacher, was elected, in 1885, professor
ordinarius ho~tornriusof Assyriology and of the Semitic languages in the University of Leipzig.
The next result of his investigations in London, ~ ~ h i lasted
ch
from March to October, 1883, was
a series of articles which appeared in t h e Athenmi~munder the title "The importance of Assyriology to Hebrew lexicography," afterwards published in pamphlet-form as "The Hebrew language vier~edin the light of Assyrian research" (London: Williams & Norgate, 1883) and "Die
Sprache der I<ossBerWileipzig: J. C. Hinrichs, 1881). According to the statement given on p. 24
in the latter work, the above mentioned dictionary has now been flnished for more than two
years. We are, therefore, entitled to hope that Friedrich Delitzsch, having issued in the mean
time the third edition of his "Assyrische Lesestiicke" (Leipzig: J. C. Hinrichs, 18853, and his
L ' P r ~ l e g ~ m eeines
n a neuen Hebrliisch-Aramllischen Worterbuchs zum Alten Testament" iLeipzig: J. C. Hinrichs, 18%) will this year begin the publication of his often promised aud long
expected Assyrian dictionary.
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almost our ea~nestly),Job vr.. 19 : with an intransitive palticiple, ~vhicliis a t the
same time applied to an inanimate object, as. the cad ;T> ;1~>3;11
wlticlt iy.t'"ll
to7 itself ( i . e., ~ ~ ~ h has
i c hquite filled itself) v:itk sllenres, Amos II., 13; and especially in sentences in which advice is tendered or a question asked. such a d a t i ~ e
is apt to intrude itself, Isa. II., 22, SXIII., 7. The strong liking on tlie part of
certain later poets for the use of the particle, in the ,\ramaic fashion, is clearly
. . C X ~ I I I4.
. , On the other hand, the extensive
evidenced by Ps. c s s . , 6, C ~ ~ I I 3.
accumulation of pronouns having a reflex referelice produces a degree of pleasantry. slicll as is found in the Lat, ipsissinai. Ger. hoecltstselb~t:;I3;l . . .
Eccles. 111.. 18. -Ewalcl's Hebrew ~ S y ~ ~ t a z .

l~~lv

a;li.

regardThe word YK*.-This word, meaning "rive1 " or '. channel," commol~l~
e d as an Egyptian wbrd and explained by the Egyptian aur bbSile."is undoubtedly a genuine Hebrew word. This opinion is supported by the passage Jol)
XXTIII., 10, where D(YK* means ' L fountains in the rocks '' or, according to some
commentators, L L subterraneous passages hewn out in the rocks." See also my
remarks in Pctradies, p. 312. The Assyrian form of the word, J a s h & streams."
-occurs in an inscription of Ramannirari I. (c. 1320 B. C.). Another clerivative of
the same root YKc or yK), which I believe means " to send," ma3 be seen in the
large inscription of Nebuchadnezzar (pol. VI., 46), where the vast ocean ti'ftn~tn
gallatu, is called ya-ar-ri. i. e.. h i niarti "the bitter stream" on account of its
salt-water. The IIebreff name of the Nile, YK* (Assyr. Taru-'u-u) is probablj
a n adaptation of the Egyptian word to the good Semitic name for ..stream." ya'firu. gftru. YK*.-Fr~clertc Dtlitzsch. i)z Hebrew ant7 Assyricot.
"

Davidson on Delitzselr's Hebrew New Testament.-In the fifth edition of tlie
Hebrew New Testament, edited for the British and Foreign Bible Society. bg
Prof. Yelitzsch of Leipzig-a n ork carefully executed-there are several things
still which need :alteration and correction. We have dipped illto tlie I olume ill
several places and have found words incorrect or unsuitable. Tlius for ~ ; ? E ? OO C
EO~
in Hebrews I., 6, Elohim is put ; a plural which never signifies angels. I n Galatians VI., 16. 9nK "my brethren.'' with a pause accent, is not the proper represenT
tative of h8tiL$o~alone. I n Matthen xaII., 37, and Luke s.,27, J'lD is given for
rJlaro~a,which is not the best nord. The Septuagint has for it ao~~icY~/aar
in Ecclesiastes x., 20. I n John TIII.. 44. 33;1 is introduced after *>K a t the end of the
verse, giving an interpretation more than doubtful. The uncertainty of the original Greek should have been retained.
I n Acts III., 16, ;l~1YK;? is not the best equivalent for ii/nai~/paathe proper
word is ~i('i;). I n ~ o m a n II.,
s 4. for pahpohpia there should be D Q- K
- TYK not
lnly
I n Philippians 11.. 6, the difficult word d,i-a;,~d~ is rendered j j t p ,
T

T T

17~.

T

T

fails to give the true sense. I n Jude 19, the rendering yI>Y;1-]D ~ ' g f i ~ ; ~
L L who separate from the congregation," is too free. being an interpretation rather
than a translation. And the interpretation is an incorrect one, for, according to
t h e true reading, the meaning of the Greek is, '' who create schisms." I n He11 hich

brews XI., 10, the word " foundations" is rendered by a s i ~ ~ g ~ t1l 1a 0r ~ 1i7,TTTD'
'.its foundation," wllereas the plural of 70, should be used.
In Revelation XIII., 2 , b+Q)yj
stands fur ?/crapi,plrr \vliicll is too n~rlda \lord.
since i t means "reproaches;" ;l)i'K> is a better substitute. 111 Revelation X I I I . , 4
a better verb than Dnv would i;
The 11ithpi.il of D g v does not occur
in the Bible with , y-n-i after it. I n Revelation XXI., 11 7)K iiTtllewrong \lord
for the Greek COI,JG-T,/,,it should be 71,Yg. Tlie text, taken as tllr basis, is the Elzevir of 1624; but several various and better readings are ilidicatetl iii different
parts. A critical text should have been adopted. such ;is Ti5cl1e~ldorf'slast, to
which Delitzsch himself is favorable. But the Bible Society seems to stancl ill
the way of such an innovation. however desirable at tlie plesent da: .-Ft.on~ HodC I . Rezaie~c.
~
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by, E~:ulu.ai~n
Lttzznto. Tl~iswork is very scarce, aucl is dcaorredly
esteemed for its elegant diction atld poetic beauties.

